
How To Cope With
Cravings
Proven ways to end your struggle with cravings for good



The Problem
You're surrounding yourself with temptation that's increasing the chance you'll give in to those
cravings. 

The Solution

Put physical barriers between you and your trigger foods 
Keep them out of sight 
Don't buy them out of habit 

Make it difficult  to get that treat. You're more likely to think "F**k it" and eat something else..

Control Your Food Enviorment



The Problem
Your food choices resemble the plate of a 5 year old's birthday party. There's nothing wrong with
those foods but they'll do little to fill you up. And you will simply crave more..

The Solution

Maintain a high protein diet  
Opt for more water-rich foods in your diet (Potatoes, Beans, Etc)
Reduce the amount of flour rich foods 

Carbohydrates aren't the enemy! Potatoes are one of the most filling foods you can have!

Foods high on the satiety index will help keep you fuller for longer

Pick Foods That Fill You Up



The Problem
Your brain / body wants more calories. It particularly wants foods with a high mix of proteins, carbs, fats and
salts. So if you eat foods containing high amounts of these mixed together, you're more likely to crave them.

The Solution

Don't eliminate foods from your diet, simply reduce the frequency you have them
Pizza, ice cream, cookies etc have a mix of carbs and fats, that may increase your cravings

Sugar addiction is not a thing,.

Reduce the frequency you consume highly palatable foods. Keep your diet  simple to reduce cravings

You are not addicted to sugar. Your body simply desires these highly palatable foods. It's not the sugar.. 

Beware Of Foods That Taste Amazing



The Problem
You're not exercising enough and lead a sedentary life, so you're not burning very many calories during the
day. Giving into those craving has a HUGE impact

The Solution

Exercise daily
Resistance training is great 
Aim to get 8,000+ steps in a day 
Find something you enjoy and do that often

Exercise elevates mood and burn calories, helping you to avoid cravings and reduce the impact if
you stray

Sweat Daily



The Problem
You're either not getting enough sleep quality is poor (or both). This leads to feeling tired and cranky.
Ultimately  your cravings increase and you make poor good choice.

The Solution

Try going to bed at the same time every night  
Try getting up at the same time every day 
 Keep your bedroom dark and cool 
Stop using smartphone and tablets at least an hour before bed 

Prioritise high quality sleep. It will help with cravings and exercise recovery

Sort Out Your Sleep



The Problem
You've got a busy career and home life. Stresses of day to day life keep piling up and force you to eat
emotionally. You opt for what's quick, easy and comforting, not what will keep you on track. 

The Solution

Try to remove the source of your stress 
Allocate time in your day for you
Use the previous to reduce the impact of stress eating

Cortisol isn't preventing fat loss. 

Stress can cause you to eat emotionally. Your goal should be to remove the root cause

Cortisol (The Stress Hormone)  is not stopping you from losing  fat. You can still lose fat with rising cortisol

levels 

Reduce Your Stress Levels



At RMS Personal Training, we are committed to your success 
 
We will take out the confusion out of the process of weight & fat loss with a complete training,
nutrition and coaching programme. 
 
So you too can can finally enjoy life and achieve the results you have always wished for. 
 
Want to know more? Head to the website below to see how RMS Personal Training has
transformed the lives of many just like you. 
 
 

www.rmspersonaltraining.com
 
 
 
 


